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Rheumatism is no respecter of age,
sex, color or rank. If not the most
dangerous of human afflictions, It Is
one of the most painful. Those subject
to rheumatism shoud' eat less meat,
dress as warmly as possible, avoid any
undue exposure,' and, above all, drink
lots of pure water.
Rheumatism is caused by uric acid
-which is genrated In the bowels and
absorbed into the blood. It is the func¬
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid
from the blood and cast it out in the
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weather the skin pores are closed, thus
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forcing the kidneys to do double work,
they become weak and sluggish and fall
ually sold for $3.00.
to eliminate this uric acid which keeps
and circulating through
accumulating
the system, eventually settling in the
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joints and muscles, causing stiffness,
soreness and pain called rheumatism.
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size
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said to eliminate uric acid by stimulat-1
Ing the kidneys to normal action, thus
For men's hats in the new shapes
ridding the blood of these impurities.
and blocks, either Boft or derby
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
styles.
and Is made from the acid of grape?
and lemon juice, combined with lithia
and Is used with excellent results by
thousands of folks who are subject to
closely built.
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The Perils of Pauline No. 16 of Series, Friday, December 18.
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school lecture course to be given to¬
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r ones, and still thes- continue In
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The recent cold weather lias frozen tests the lovers of the wrestling gams
cordance with
the local creeks and everyone who will see in action the best men in the
can is taking advantage of the splen* world, as Zbysczko will appear here
shortly after the holidays.
JT8. C. C. Sheppard and daughter, did skating.
Boston, Mass., will arive ThuraTHE
/spend the Christmas holidays Mrs. A. M. Burt and son, Dan, are
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talked where the remnants of the na¬
tional leadership of Col. Roosevelt's
party aro wont to assemble In all the
solemnity of a "wake." Briefly It is
to the effect that to keep a spark of
life in the Progressive cadaver, why
not get behind W. Jennings Bryan as
a Presidential candidate In 1916? Why
not? He is for prohibition and votes
for women, and so is the Progressive
party.or was. What tliat party
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needs is a strong personality, one that
can magnetise votes; it has the prin¬
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may be best that he should not. Per¬
haps, ho Is over run, or run out. At
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ly to him If by- so doing the
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semination of this paragraph.
If since, November 4 last, you had
been receiving mall to the volume
of 100 letters a day from admiring
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run for the United States Senate or
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funeral ot Mrs. Ejnraa Burch$;The
~~l1: was held at the late residence

Mr. T. M.
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family

and

have

recently moveil in their now home in
Homewood addition. Many local peo¬
yesterday "afternoon at 2 o'clock.
ple have splendid lots and are build¬
ing homes in Homewood, and it will
Joseph Neenan, president ot the not be long until the addition will be
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Hayman Greenhouse Co.
Watson Hotel
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FAIRMONT, W.VA.

The Greek Demon

The Strangler

The Weights of the Men are 190 Pounds Each. ,'

Professional Preliminarie:
Boxes and S&gffpS
-Prices.25, 50, 75c.
Seats at Holt Drug Co.
Dish Sets
Chaffing
Beautifully polish
and lacquered
copped'sets, consisting of Chaffing
Dish, alcohol burner, mixing spoon,
fork, salt and pepper shakers, plates
and plate rack, and richly finished
wood serving tray. Chaffing Dishes
for alcohol or electricity and Chaffing
Dish Sets.

$5 to $35.00
or

Electric.

In

Copper, Copper
Copper, Glass

or

$2.25 to $12.50

Cut Glass

$2.25 to $5.00

Handsome, well selected
wood made into trays of all
over
shapes. Glass center
decorations. Also in copper
and nickel

$1.00 to $4.50

K-K Ice Skates

jUriipue
£to

ideas have been splendidly put Indications 9f plenty of good ice this
good purpose in the desigining of winter makes this a very popular sug¬
'%ese>beautiful pieces of first quality gestion.
gut Glass.

75c to $2.50
HALL HARDWARE GO.
up to

$10.00

to $100.00
$1.00
dealers in the city. See
Kodak
the
We
only

posit or plain

Serving Trays

Percolators
Alcohol
Lacquered
and Glass
and China

Gasseroles
Earthen Dishes in beautinickeled mountings with
fuly
covers decorated in silver de¬

are

Kodak Albums.
If it is Jewelry, we have it. Lavaliers $2.00 up,
to $50.00, Cameo Pendants. In fact, all kinds of
Jewelry and Fancy Goods.
Our Framed Pictures are lovely. Come in and

our

see.

See our line of Jewel Cases, Manicure and ToilSets in Silver and Ivory.
Ornaments of all kinds.
Eaton, Crane and Pike's Fancy Boxed Station¬
ery. The kind for Gifts.
If it is a Fountain Pen, get a CONKLIN Self
Filler.it is the best.
OUR PIPE AND SMOKERS' DEPARTMENT
Is complete. Fancy Briar and Meerchaum Pipes,
Sets.
Cigars, Tobaccos, Smokers'
OUR SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT
Cannot be beat. See our Jersey and Sweater Coats,
Bas¬
Skates, Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs, Foot Balls,
ket Balls, Punching Bags, Gym .Suits, Shoes and
Pennants^ We are Spaulding Agents in this city.
.

JOHN P. SLOCUM PRESENTS
THE BRILLIANT MUSICAL COMEDY
OF THREE CONTINENTS

'

SUCCEsi&S

Original Production!
wts
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WITH AN INCOMPARABLE CAST AND
Handsomest and Beat Singing Chorus 8een Her*

--x-irfSg
DIRECT FROM IT8
RECORD RUN OF ONE ENTIRE YEAR IN N. Y.
.

TURNED PEOPLE AWAY AT- THE NIXOI
PITTSBURGH, ALL LAST WEE
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tea*
SENSIBLE
LOWER FLOOR, $1.50, $1.00; BALCONY,

